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1. This Arbitral Tribunal

was constituted by nomination
of
undersigned as the
Arbitrator in the aforesaid
proceeding

through communication
by NrXr and accordingry
this Tribunar
started the proceedings
on 2gto5t2o2o. rt was noticed
that due
to prevairing covrD-1g pandemic

onry soft copy

of

the

compraint courd be
served on the Respondent.
Hence, vide
emair dated 22/0712020
this Tribunar directed
the Respondents

to fire their statement of
Defense by oltogr2o2o
and arso
directed the comprainant
to send the hard copy of
the

compraint by courier
to the notified address
and the soft copy in

word format within

5

days. However, the comprainant
on

0610812020 sent the
soft copy only by email.The
complainants

vide their emair dated
o6togt2o2o prayed
Respondent's rights to
fite a reptay

to

to ,,expunge the

the said complaint, i.e.
close the

right of Defense of the
Respondents for not firing
it,s statement
of Defense and thus not
comprying with the dates
fixed by this
Tribunar. This Tribunar
noted that the comprainants
had not
marked/copied the emair
in question to the Respondents
and

thus was in vioration of

sectio

f

Y

n 2a@) of the Arbitration and

conciriation Act, 1996
read with Rure
read with Rure 7
0t
rNDR' Rures of procedures.
Hence this Tribunar
rejected the
request of the comprainants
as contained in their aforesaid

2

emair as the same
was in vioration of the
rure of naturarjustice.

2' This

Tribunar arso drew the
attention of the comprainants
to
sec' 25 (2) of the Arbitration
and conciriation Act,
1996 which
gave this Tribunar discretionary
power to crose or
not to crose
the Right of Defense. Be
it that as it may, this Tribunar
noticed
with concern that the
comprainants were given
5 days time for
compriance of the order
dated 22nd Jury, 2o2obut
the soft copy
was emaired onry on 06/0g
r2o2o and the hard
copy had not
reached this Tribunar ti,
loth Augu st, 2020. The
comprainants
were then directed to ensure
the derivery of the hard
copy of
the Comptaint by 14t0Bt2OZO.

3.

As stated supra this Tribunar
had
Respondent

ti,

01/ogt2o2O tofire their

granted time

to the

soD which they faired to

compry, hence vide its
order dated 1orogr2o20
this Tribunar
directed the comprainants
to send their Evidence by
way of

.Y

J

Affidavit

by

2otogr2o2o.

rn the interest of Justice
the

Respondents were given
time to send their
soD arong with the
documentary evidence
if any, and their Evidence
by way of
affidavit in support of
their soD by 2Otogt2o2o.

4'

This Tribunar was in
receipt of the an emair
dated 2otogtzo2o
sent by the Respondent,
without going into the
details thereof it
was notified to the
Respondent to put his
say as specified in

emair detaired above
in form of an affidavit
dury nota rizedbefore

a Notary pubric and send
a hard copy and a scanned
copy in

'pdf format with proof of postar
dispatch to this Tribunar
so as to
reach this

Tribunaf

.

5.

ln response to the aforesaid
direction the Respondent
sent
his reply making some
averments as under:
"Khadi'co'in is an
sociar entrepreneurship
and innovation idea we
intend to use ,n^lyi?liriirs
www. reski I I ina. co. i n
"t:is

"rd

iit,

@.

i:Jirz?{#ir#;racquired rrom tnregistry which is a Government or

x:tri;z?:;;xi: ;::;: f:::;,yzf;,"::::?the domain is not active

o

\*-r/
\.2

rf KVrc needs

,,Xf"i:{:,{,;:

domain

th?,y tark to me directty
,the.
rf they can put
o"uiiii;
i ;;,w ilins i; i;,;;;;"i
ret

,,

Kvlc

,oo,

to th.em in the

needs to iust pay part
of my expenditure.

Regards,

Dr. Uttam Rao.
Mobite: 9394720081".

Later on:
"No need of
Arbitration r wi, tark to

From the above

Kvrc and

settte the issue.,,

it was crear that the Respondent

was
determined not to join proceedings
and become recusant.

6'

on 27togr2o2o, this Tribunar
reserved the Award
and crarified

that incase the respondent
send their statement of
Defense
arong with their affidavit
/evidence in support thereof
the same
wourd be taken into consideration
by this Tribunar at the
time of
making the award.

7.

Thereafter there was
silence from

the side of

Y

the

Respondents till receipt
of email dated 31tOgt2O2O
which

again contained queer
averments and request
which is given
as under:
"I am wiiling to meet
KVIC officiars and crear
the issue without any
Arbitration.
Do organize a meeting.,,

CLAIIt,I

8'
A'

The craim as put fonrvard
by the comprainant is briefry
as under:

The comprainant is Khadi
& Virage tndustries commission
which is a statutory body estabrished
by an Act of parriament,

'Khadi and Virage rndustries
commission Act of 1956, and
it,s
Head office is rocated at "Gramodaya,,,
3, trra Road, vire parre

(west), Mumbai, Maharashtra,
rndia. pin

_

4o0os6. Reriance

is

placed on Annexure A.

B.

lt

is noticed that the compraint
at hand is based on the adoption

and use of the registered weil-known
trademark KHAD! and its
use in connection with its domain
names.

6

C.

It is claimed that the Complainant
is the apex
established under the
Ministry

organization

of Micro, Small and Medium

Enterprises ("MsME").
rt,s objective is three
ford:

(i)

"The sociar objective
of providing emptoyment in
rurar
areas,.

(ii)
(,ii)

D'

The economic obiective
of producing sateable articles,
and

The wider objective

of creating serf_reriance amongst

peopre and buitding
up

a

rt is further craimed that
in

the work of former

Aprir

strong rurar community
spirit.,,

1957 the comprainants
took over

A, rndia Khadi and Virage rndustries

Board

and now it prays an important
rore in rndian economy
as

it

generates employment
in about 2.4g lakh villages
throughout the
country' rt is arso craimed
that the comprainant has provided

emproyment

to rurar peopre incruding those beronging

to
schedured castes and schedured
tribes and rurar women in rndia.
Its head office is in Mumbai,
and its six zonaroffices are
in Derhi,

Bhopar, Bangarore, Korkata,
Mumbai and Guwahati. other
than

its

zonal offices and has
offices

in

Zg

states for

the

implementation of its various
programs.

E'

By rerying on Annexure
B it is craimed that the comprainant
has
been carrying on work rerated
to imprementation of programs
for
the deveropment of Khadi
and other Vifiage rndustries
(*Kvt,,) in

the rurar areas in coordination
with other agencies and

its

programs are to promote
products under the trademark
KHADT.
It is also craimed that the comprainant
arso imprements Rurar
Emproyment Generation program
(REGP) for up-riftment and
improvement of artisans,
weavers and other members
of smail_

scale virage and rurar industries.
The comprainant have arso
filed a consoridated rist of schemes

offered by them as

Annexure C.

F'

By relying on Annexure D &
E it is ctaimed that the trademark
KHAD, and its variations are registered
not onry in rndia but arso
worrdwide inctuding Austraria,
china, Germany, United Kingdom,
Russia and the European Union
in favour of the comprainant

and are used in connection
with goods sord and services
offered
by the comprainant and
its autho rized members.
The pictoriar
display of the comprainant's
trademark are as under:

$ii!i,
-u$

and

G'

lt is canvassed by the complainant
that it adopted

the above
trademark KHADI since
2sth september 1gs6 and
the same has
been in use continuously
till date.
H.

By rerying on Annexure F it
is craimed that the comprainant
authorizes various retair
serers, organizations,
societies and

institutions to seil products
under the KHAD| trademarks
and
issues authorization to its
authorized users.
t.

The Complainants by relying
on Annexure G, H, t, J, K
&L
craims that it direcry owns
7 sare ourets besides g050
sares

,Y

outlets spread across the
country a, sering authorized/
ricensed

products under the
KHADT trademarks
which are prominenfly

featured

on boards and hoardings of
each store that is

authorized to seil products
under the KHAD! trademarks
and
various exhibitions / events
etc. are organized by
it besides their
collaborating with Lakme
Fashion Week.

J'

rt is craimed that the comprainant
operates severar sociar
media
pratforms, such as
Facebook, Twitter, youTube,
etc. a, of which
enjoy a wide foilowership
and has annexed screenshots
from it,s
as sociar media accounts
Annexure M besides being
avairabre

on it for years. The comprainants
craim that they have put

in

continuous efforts, time,
capitar, and resources in promoting
the
KHAD| trademarks and have
attained immeasurabre goodwi,

and reputation so much so
that the ,,KHAD!,, trademarks
have
attained paramount position
and are identified
excrusivery with

the comprainant. rt is further
craimed that the comprainant
arso
operates mobire apprication
by the of name Khadi rndia
and this
apprication hetps customers,
patrons and members
of trade in

locating the nearest Khadi
rndia store. comptainants have

10 \"rr
'-/

furnished screenshots
of the app, as avairabre
on the Googre
Play Store and the
iOS App store as Annexure
N.

K'

rt is craimed that by
virtue of such continuous
and excrusive use

since 25th september,
1956 as we, as the promotion
of the
KHAD, trademarks by
the comprainant, generar pubric

and
members of trade now
recognize and associate
the goods and
services under the KHADT
trademarks with the comprainant
and none other.

L'

The comprainant came
across the Respondent,s
website under
the domain name htto://khadi.co.inl(hereinafter
referred as ,the

disputed domain,,) which
subsumes the

Complainant,s

registered trademark KHAD'
and therefore amounts to
trademark infringement
and passing off.

M.

It is afleged that the disputed
domain was registered on
24th
September, 2012, which is
subsequent to the Complainant,s
adoption and/or registration
of the trademark KHAD|.
With hetp

ll

of a screen shot given as
Annexure

o it is areged that the

Respondent has parked
this domain.
Registry

A

print out from .lN

wHors records for the disputed
domain name has

also filed as Annexure p
by the complainants.

N.

It is aileged that the Respondent,
with a view to capitarize on
the weil-known trademark KHAD|
has incorporated it in the
disputed domain name so as
to maximize the earning potentiar
of his domain which typically increases
when a domain exploits
a well-known brand,s value
like KHADI.

o.

It is areged that the Respondent,s
domain name is identicar to a
name, trademark/ trade name
in which

the comprainant has

rights and the comprainants feer

that first impression in the

minds of the consumers sha,
be that the Respondent,s website
originates from or is associated
with, or is sponsored by the
comprainant and further there
exists a possibirity that are tikery

to think that the disputed domain name

is

owned by the

complainant or is in some way
connected with the comprainant.

Reliance has been placed on
t2

a

"

Lockheed Martin

corporation vs' Astam
Nadia (rNDRpcase

P' rt is further a'eged
that

No. g47),

.

the Respondent has
no rights or
regitimate interests
in respect of the domain
name as the
comprainant has
not authorized the
Respondent to
use

its
trademark/ trade
name/trading styre
and he is not it,s ricensee
or
franchisee and
has adopted the identicar
trademark with a
view
to ride upon the goodwill
associated with the
comprainant,s wer-

known trademark
KHADT. The comprainants
rery

paragraph

T of the lN Domain
Dispute

upon

Resolution policy
(rNDRp), to base
their aregations and
further contends that
the
Respondent has
merery parked the
domain and has not
hosted
any content on the
website and the web
page states ",TTAM
RAO',' Further, there
exists no demonstrabre
use or actuar use
of
the domain name in
connection with any
bona fide offering
of
goods or services
thus the disputed domain
name has been
registered in bad
faith as a simple trademark
search at the time
of the registration of the
disputed domain name
wourd have
reveared the comprainant,s
trademark rights and
arso a simpre

search on the lnternet
would have reveale

13 VmPlainant's
,/

presence and trademarks.
The comprainants rery
on case of
IKEA Sys/ems B.v.
v. Roman Zubrickiycase
No. D2015_0046.

O.

Based on the foregoing,

it is

vehemenily alleged

that the

Respondent has registered
and is using the disputed
domain
name in bad faith.

ORDER

9'

This Tribunar has perused
the compraint

/ Evidence and the

documents reried upon
by the comprainants and
notices that the
same have not been rebutted
or chailenged by the Respondents
despite opportunity being
given to them by this
Tribunar. rt is not

the case that the Respondent
was not aware of the present
Arbitration proceedings

but in his wisdom has chosen
not join

it.

10' Hence, in view of the un-rebutted
evidence of the comprainants
this Tribunar hotds that the
respondents do not have
any craim
on the domain name www.khadi.co.in,
and this Tribunat directs
the Registry to transfer the
domain name

thecomprainants.

@

W
_/

14

ie to

11. The Complainants
too are free to approach
the Registry and get

the same transferred in
their name.
12.

There is no order as to
the cost as no details of
the cost along
with necessary documentary
Evidence have been
specified /
detailed in the complaint.

13' The original copy of the
Award is being sent along
with

the

records of this proceeding
to Nationar rnternet Exchange
of rndia
(Nrxr) for their record and
a copy of the Award is being
sent to
both the parties for their records.

Signed on this 31.t day of
Augus

t, 2020.

NEW DELHI
31t08t2020

V. SHRTVASTAV
ARBITRATOR

t5

